At every stage of your career, it pays to be an NCPA member.

Membership Benefits Include:

- Advasur
- Ultra Labs
- RangeMe
- POCTTrack
- Simplify My Meds™
- Monthly Webinars
- Dispose My Meds™
- Continuing Education
- Member Communications
- NCPA Events and Programming
- Diversified Revenue Opportunities
- Member Discounts on Publications
- Professional Development Opportunities
- *NCPA Digest* sponsored by Cardinal Health
- Exclusive Regulatory and Legislative Advocacy and Updates

For more information, please visit [ncpa.org](http://ncpa.org) or call 1.800.544.7447
**Advasur**
Advasur 360 removes the direct burden of track and trace compliance for Advasur’s dispenser clients and offers improved business processes, providing the dispenser community with comprehensive data collection and product traceability services. Special pricing for NCPA members.

**Continuing Education**
Members receive access to live, online, and print continuing education on a variety of subjects.

**Dispose My Meds™**
The program offers a discount on the purchase of a takeaway box, as well as information and resources for pharmacies to create a disposal program.

**Exclusive Regulatory and Legislative Advocacy and Updates**
NCPA fights for the nation’s 19,400 independent pharmacists and their patients because pharmacists play a vital role in health care.

**Member Communications**
NCPA keeps members informed with news, trends, and regulatory, legislative & legal issues affecting pharmacy.

**Member Discounts on Publications**
Staff training publications and niche service training manuals are available through the NCPA Bookstore.

**Member Forums**
The forums are monthly live colleague-to-colleague discussions on topics of interest to independent pharmacy owners and staff.

**NCPA Digest sponsored by Cardinal Health**
An annual summary of selected financial and demographic information that helps members evaluate their business and illustrates the value independent pharmacists provide to their patients.

**NCPA Events and Programming**
Members enjoy significant discounts on registration to all of our meetings.

**NCPA Professional Services**
Call NCPA toll-free to get personalized answers for your business and operations questions.

**Opportunity Toolkit**
NCPA has developed this members-only “Opportunity Toolkit” to help you market your services to that pharmacy’s patients. From a customizable letter to prescribers to sample signage designs to template print, radio, and social media ads, the toolkit is chock full of easy-to-implement resources you can use to grow your business.

**POCTTrack**
POCTTrack provides the necessary instructions for offering CLIA Waived Point of Care Testing (POCT) and gives guidance, policies, procedures, and forms to set up your pharmacy. Further, the program gives you the questions you need to ask your State Agency responsible for Clinical Laboratories and State Board of Pharmacy related to state specific rules. NCPA Members receive a discount.

**RangeMe**
RangeMe.com is a digital platform that enables you to explore vendors worldwide and their vast product offerings in numerous categories. Although products can’t be purchased on RangeMe, it features the ability to directly message companies about anything - product questions, guidance on purchases, and sample requests.

**Simplify My Meds®**
This free turnkey adherence program provides NCPA members with tools, training, and marketing support to implement a medication synchronization program.

**Ulta Labs**
Give patients access to hundreds of comprehensive health screenings and lab tests.